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Great River Bank &Trust

Davenport, Iowa
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November 27, 2006

INSTITUTION'S COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT ACT (CRA) RATING: This institution's

performance is rated Needs to Improve.

The bank's loan-to-deposit ratio over the previous eight quarters is reasonable, as it compares
favorably to peer and other similarly-situated institutions. A majority of lending activities occur
within the bank's assessment area. There is reasonable penetration of residential real estate
lending to borrowers of different income levels, specifically to low- and moderate-income
borrowers. The agricultural and commercial loan portfolios represent a reasonable distribution of
lending to small farms and small businesses. The geographic distribution of loans reflects adequate
dispersion throughout the assessment area, specifically within low- and moderate-income census
tracts.

Based on the small-bank CRA lending test, the bank meets the standards for satisfactory
performance. However, due to the substantial fair lending issues identified during the concurrent
compliance examination, the overall CRA rating is downgraded to needs to improve. Refer to the
Conclusions with Respect to Performance Criteria and the Fair Lending sections for detailed discussion
on the impact of the fair lending issues on the overall rating.

The institution was rated Satisfactory under the CRA at its previous evaluation conducted on
October 21, 2002 by the FDIC.

DESCRIPTION OF INSTITUTION

Great River Bank & Trust is owned by Princeton-LeClaire Agency, Inc., a one-bank holding
company located in Princeton, Iowa. Great River Bank & Trust has its main office in Davenport,
Iowa with two branch offices located in Princeton and LeClaire, Iowa. The bank also has two cash
only ATMs located in LeClaire and Bettendorf, Iowa.

According to the Uniform Bank Performance Report, the bank had $82.5 million in total assets as of

June 30, 2006. The bank offers non-complex loan and deposit products. According to the FDIC
Market Share Report as of June 30, 2006, Great River Bank & Trust held 2.65% of the market's

deposits. The bank ranks 10th out of 20 institutions in Scott County, Iowa. As illustrated in Exhibit
#1 below, primary loan products are commercial loans, comprising nearly half of the loan portfolio.
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Exhibit #1 - Great River Bank & Trust Loan Portfolio as of 06/30/2006
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Loans to

Individuals, 6.4%

Multi-family, 0.6%

Commercial,47.5%

1-4 Family
Residential, 10.5%

Construction,

12.4%

Agricultural, 22.5%

The bank's peer group includes all commercial banks with assets between $50 and $100 million,
with 3 or more full service offices, and located in a metropolitan area. Local competitors for loans
and deposits include a branch office of First Central State Bank, DeWitt, IA; a branch of National
Bank, Moline, IL; a branch office of US Bank, Minneapolis, MN; a branch office of Valley Bank,
Moline, IL; a branch office of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Des Moines, IA American Bank & Trust,
Davenport, IA; Quad City Bank & Trust, Bettendorf, lA, and; Northwest Bank & Trust, Davenport.

There are no apparent factors relating to the bank's financial condition, size, products offered, prior
performance, legal impediments, or local economic conditions that would prevent the bank from
meeting the credit needs of the community.

DESCRIPTION OF ASSESSMENT AREA

An institution's assessment area(s) will include the towns, counties, or other political subdivisions where its

branches are located and a substantial portion of its loans are made. Assessment area(s) must consist of one or

more geographies defined by census tracts, which are statistical subdivisions of a county. The 2000 U.S.

Bureau of Census data is used in this evaluation, unless stated otherwise.

Great River Bank & Trust's assessment area, shown in Appendix A, consists of Scott County, Iowa.
Scott County has 45 census tracts, 2 of which are classified as low income, 11 as moderate income,
19 as middle income, and 13 as upper income. The assessment area consists of a portion of the
Davenport-Moline-Rock Island Metropolitan Statistical Area (Davenport MSA), which is a multi
state MSA. The assessment area does not extend into Illinois.

All three bank offices are located in upper-income census tracts, one cash-only ATM is located in a
middle-census tract, and one cash-only ATM is located in an upper-income census tract. The
assessment area, as of the previous evaluation, included Scott County and nine census tracts of
Clinton County. Bank management could not identify why the assessment area was decreased to
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The population of Scott County, estimated as of July I, 2002, was 159,076, compared to an estimate
as of July I, 2005 of 160,998. This slight increase should have little to no impact on bank operations.

Income Characteristics

Exhibit #2 compares the income levels for the assessment area to the Davenport MSA based on
2000 U.s. Bureau of Census data. In contrast to the 2000 data, the 2006 HUD-adjusted median

family income for the Davenport MSA is $60,100. As illustrated in Exhibit #2, the distribution of
families by income level within the assessment area is comparable to the distribution of families in
the entire MSA. There are slightly more middle- and upper-income families and slightly fewer
low- and moderate-income families in the assessment area compared to the MSA. This indicates
that families in Scott County are in slightly better financial positions than in the entire Davenport
MSA.

Exhibit #2

Distribution of Families by Income LevelMedian

Percent of Families
Location

Family Below
Income($)

LowModerateMiddleUpperPoverty
LevelScott County, Iowa

52,24818.0%17.4%23.0%41.6%7.7%

Davenport MSA

49,92219.0%18.7%24.1%38.3%7.5%

Low-income is defined as less than 50% of median family income; moderate-income as 50% to less
than 80% of median family income; middle-income as 80% to less than 120% of median family
income; and upper-income as 120% or more of median family income.

Housing Characteristics and Affordability

The assessment area has 65,649 housing units, of which 67.0% are owner-occupied, 28.0% are rental
units, and 5.1% are vacant units. The median age of housing stock is 36 years and the median
housing value is $90,428. The housing stock of the Davenport MSA consists of 67.7% owner
occupied units, 26.7% rental units, and 5.6% vacant units. The median age of housing stock in the
Davenport MSA is 41 years and the median housing value is $82,798. Exhibit #3 illustrates the
housing characteristics of Scott County by census tract income level and for those tracts with
minority populations greater than 30%.
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Exhibit #3

Housin~ Characteristics by Income Level and Minorit". PopulationTotal

Owner-

Housing
Occupied

Units
UnitsRental UnitsVacant Units

Tract Category

##%#%#%

Low Income

2,20969831.61,29458.62179.8

Moderate Income

11,9816,46253.94,64338.88767.3

Middle Income
29,27020,77571.07,22024.71,2754.4

Upper Income

22,18916,01572.25,22723.69474.3

Minority
6,6692,26433.93,68855.371710.8

Affordability ratios, developed by dividing the median household income by the median housing
value for a given area or groups of geographies, are helpful in comparing costs for different areas.
An area with a high ratio generally has more affordable housing than an area with a low ratio. The
affordability ratios for the assessment area and for the Davenport MSA are .47 and .49,
respectively, indicating that housing is slightly less affordable in the assessment area than in the
entire MSA.

Labor and Employment

According to information from Iowa Workforce Development, the Scott County unemployment
rate as of September 2006 is 3.1%, compared to the State of Iowa's unemployment rate of 3.4%. As
of September 2005, the unemployment rate of both Scott County and the State of Iowa was 4.5%.
Major employers in the assessment area are listed in Exhibit #4.

Exhibit #4

Major Employers in the Assessment AreaCompany

LocationDescription
Genesis Medical Center

DavenportHealth Services

Alcoa, Inc.

DavenportManufacturing

Isle of Capri/Rhythm City Casino

Bettendorf/DavenportArts & Entertainment

Hy-Vee Food Stores

MultipleRetail Trade

Kraft Pizza Co.

DavenportManufacturing

Deere & Co.

DavenportManufacturing

Sedona Staffing

DavenportBusiness Services

Wal-Mart Stores

DavenportRetail Trade

MidAmerican Energy Co.

DavenportUtilities

Genesis Health System

DavenportHealth Services

Source: Iowa Workforce Development 2005 Annual County Profile
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Community representatives, contacted during the examination to determine the credit needs of the
assessment area, indicated that local financial institutions are involved in the community and are

meeting its credit needs, though some enhancements can be made to small business loan products
and financial institutions' presence throughout the assessment area. Community representatives
stated that small businesses find it difficult to obtain loans in small dollar amounts, and local

financial institutions should increase their participation in Small Business Association (SBA) loan
products. One community representative stated that there is a need for more affordable housing in
the assessment area.

CONCLUSIONS WITH RESPECT TO PERFORMANCE CRITERIA

Performance standards for small banks consist of the following, as applicable: the bank's loan-to-deposit

(LTD) ratio, the percentage of loans and other lending-related activities located in the bank's assessment area,

the record of lending to borrowers of different income levels and farms and businesses of different sizes, the

geographic distribution of loans, and the record of taking action in response to written complaints. To

determine CRA performance, the preceding standards are analyzed and evaluated within the assessment area

context, which includes, but is not limited to, comparative analyses of the assessment area and the state and

the non-metropolitan portions of the state demographic data on median income, nature of housing stock,

housing costs, and other relevant data pertaining to the bank's assessment area.

Loan-to-Deposit Ratio

The average LTD ratio, calculated from data contained in the Consolidated Reports of Condition, was

evaluated giving consideration to the bank's capacity to lend, competitor, peers, and banks of similar asset size

loan-to-deposit ratios, as well as demographic factors, economic conditions and lending opportunities present
in the assessment area.

Based on the LTD ratios relative to its peer group and local competitors and banks of similar asset
size, the bank meets the standards for satisfactory performance under this criterion. Exhibits #5 and
#6 illustrate a comparison of loan-to-deposit ratios for the eight-quarters ending June 30, 2006.
Exhibit #5 shows Great River Bank & Trust's LTD ratios compared to peer and a sample of
competitors of similar asset size.

Exhibit #5

LTD Ratios - Peer and CompetitorsBank Name, City, 06/06

9/0412/043/056/059/0512/053/066/06
Assets $(Millions)

(%)(%)(%)(%)(%)(%)(%)(%)Av~.
Great River Bank & Trust,

88.191.089.889.487.884.089.182.587.7

Davenport, $82.5 Peer Group

76.676.477.077.477.778.077.778.077.4

First Central State Bank,

92.385.892.795.794.695.398.194.693.6

DeWitt, lA, $193.8
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American Bank & Tr Co. 88.384.985.782.482.285.181.884.284.3

NA, Davenport, IA, $507.0 National Bank,

88.089.589.293.192.089.688.177.388.4

Moline, IL, $580.2 Northwest Bank & Trust

106.5110.2110.1112.0113.5109.9112.6110.9110.7

Co., Davenport, IA, $193.7 Quad City Bank & Trust Co.,

116.0111.6111.1113.3106.5108.7104.7109.5110.2

Bettendorf, lA, $766.6 Valley Bank,

87.383.983.587.189.286.480.178.984.6

Moline, IL, $556.3

Exhibit #6 shows Great River's LTD ratios compared to a sample of similarly situated institutions.
Similarly situated institutions were selected based on asset size and location. Institutions located
within an MSA in Iowa and with total assets between $77.5 and $87.5 million were selected as

similarly situated institutions.

Exhibit #6

LTD Ratios - Similarly Situated InstitutionsBank Name, City, 06/06

9/0412/043/056/059/0512/053/066/06

Assets $(Millions)
(%)(%)(%)(%)(%)(%)(%)(%)AVR;.

Great River Bank & Trust,

88.191.089.889.487.884.089.182.587.7

Davenport, $82.5 Peer Group

76.676.477.077.477.778.077.778.077.4

Chelsea Savings Bank, Belle

57.352.552.451.653.851.756.259.854.4
Plaine, IA $81.5 Citizens Savings Bank,

48.649.348.556.359.558.358.762.155.2
Anamosa, IA $87.0 City State Bank,

106.497.6102.4107.9108.9101.6101.7102.9103.7

Central City, IA $87.3 First National Bank,

58.256.255.260.961.258.662.162.959.4
Davenport, IA $79.0 Guthrie County State Bank,

73.373.372.977.680.673.369.677.174.7
Guthrie Center, IA $82.0 Liberty National Bank,

102.7108.0122.4115.9117.591.1104.2104.8108.3
Sioux City, IA $78.0 Union State Bank,

62.363.459.766.467.263.869.672.965.7
Winterset, IA $85.9

Lending in the Assessment Area

To assess the extent of lending within the assessment area, the following loan portfolios were reviewed:

Agricultural, Commercial, Consumer, and Residential Real Estate. The sample period for each loan product

was September 1,2005 to August 31,2006. Information from the performance context, such as economic

conditions present within the assessment area, loan demand, bank size, financial condition, branching

network, and business strategies, were considered when evaluating the bank's performance.
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Overall lending within the bank's assessment area meets the standards for satisfactory
performance under this criterion. A majority of Great River Bank & Trust's loans are originated
within the assessment area. The distribution of a sample of its primary loan products, originated
between September 1, 2005 and August 31,2006 is illustrated in Exhibit #7.

Exhibit#7

Distribution of Loans in/out of Assessment Area (AA)Loan

Number of Loans

Type
# in Sample#inAA%inAA

Agricultural

786583.3%

Commercial

13510477.0%

Consumer

31227989.4%

Residential Real Estate

726488.9%

Total
59751285.8%

Lending to Borrowers of Different Income Levels and to Businesses and Farms of Different
Sizes

The distribution of loans among borrowers of different income levels was determined by reviewing Home

Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) data from the 2004 and 2005 HMDA reporting years, and small farm

and small business loans based on the June 30, 2006 Consolidated Report of Condition. Information from the

performance context, such as economic conditions present within the assessment area, demographics, loan

demand, bank size, financial condition, branching network, and business strategies, were considered when
evaluating the bank's performance.

Given the demographics of the assessment area, the loan distribution across borrowers of different

income levels and farms and businesses of different sizes meets the standards for satisfactory
performance under this criterion. The distribution of Great River Bank & Trust's loans reflects a

reasonable penetration among borrowers of different income and revenue levels, as supported by a
review of residential real estate, agricultural, and commercial loan data.

Residential Real Estate Loans

Exhibit #8 shows the distribution of the sample of 1-4 family residential real estate loans, originated
during 2004 and 2005, by income level. As shown, the percentage of loans to low- and moderate
income borrowers is 41.5%. This represents a reasonable penetration among borrowers of different
income levels, as the bank's lending is higher than the assessment area demographics of 35.4% low
and moderate-income families.
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Exhibit #8

Loan Distribution of Residential Real Estate Loans bv Income LevelIncome

Total NumberPercent of Total LoansPercent of Families in

Level

of Loans Assessment Area

Low

1426.4%18.0%

Moderate

815.1%17.4%

Middle

1324.5%23.0%

Upper

1834.0%41.6%

Totals

53100.0%100.0%

* HUD's estimated 2004 and 2005 median family incomes were used to determine the income level of the applicants.

Agricultural and Commercial Loans

The distribution of agriculture and commercial loans reflects a reasonable penetration among small
farms and small businesses. The distribution, based on information from the Consolidated Report
of Condition as of June 30, 2006, is shown in Exhibits #9 and #10.

Exhibit #9

Distribution of Small Farm LoansOriginal

OutstandingOutstanding Dollar
Dollar Amount

NumberAmount (OOO's)

Loans Secured by FarmlandLess than or equal to $100,000

10409

Greater than $100,000 through $250,000

81,142

Greater than $250,000 through $500,000

82,531
Total

264,082
Loans to Finance Awicultural Production and Other Loans to FarmersLess than or equal to $100,000

28428

Greater than $100,000 through $250,000

9980

Greater than $250,000 through $500,000

51,292
Total

422,700

Loans Secured by Farmland and Loans to Finance Agricultural Production and Other Loans to FarmersGrand totals
686,782

Small farm loans represent 54.6% of the agricultural loan portfolio. As Exhibit #9 shows,
originations in the $100,000 or less category represent 55.9% of the number and 12.3% of the dollar
amount of small farm loans. Emphasis is placed on this category, because loans of this size are
most beneficial to small farms.
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Exhibit #10

Distribution of Small Business LoansOriginal

OutstandingOutstanding Dollar
Dollar Amount

NumberAmount (OOO's)
Loans Secured by Non-Farm Nonresidential PropertiesLess than or equal to $100,000

19910

Greater than $100,000 through $250,000

182,690

Greater than $250,000 through $1 million

176,475
Total

5410,075
Commercial and Industrial LoansLess than or equal to $100,000

822,024

Greater than $100,000 through $250,000

323,991

Greater than $250,000 through $1 million

227,318
Total

13613,333

Loans Secured by Non-Farm Nonresidential Properties and Commercial and Industrial LoansGrand totals
19023,408

Small business loans represent 88.3% of the commercial and industrial loan portfolio. As Exhibit
#10 shows, small business loan originations in the $100,000 or less category represent 53.2% of the
number and 12.5% of the dollar amount of small business loans. Emphasis is placed on this
category, because loans of this size are most beneficial to small businesses.

According to community contacts, area financial institutions are meeting the needs of business
owners in the area, though improvements could be made in small business lending. One
community representative contacted in conjunction with this evaluation stated that there is a high
demand for small dollar loans; however, local financial institutions prefer to extend small business
loans in the $50,000 to $100,000 range. The community representative also stated that increased
participation in SBA loans would be beneficial to small businesses in the community. These were
overall observations and were not directed specifically toward Great River Bank & Trust.

Other Lending Related Activities

Great River Bank & Trust does participate in some government subsidized lending. Since the
previous evaluation, the bank originated one Farm Service Agency loan in the amount of $455,000.
Government subsidized loans are beneficial to small farms and small businesses by allowing those
farms and businesses to receive loans for which they would not otherwise qualify. It should be
noted that Great River has not originated any SBA loans since the previous eRA evaluation. As
stated by one community representative, increased participation in SBA loan programs would
benefit local businesses. It should also be noted that the bank has not originated any loans
targeting first-time homebuyers or low- or moderate-income borrowers. Information gathered
from community representatives indicates that there is a need for affordable housing in the
assessment area.
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The distribution of lending among geographies of different income levels within the assessment area,

particularly those defined as low- and moderate-income, was reviewed. To assess the bank's performance, the

following were reviewed: Agriculture, Commercial, Consumer, and Residential Real Estate loans originated

between September 1, 2005 and August 31,2006. The 2004 and 2005 HMDA data was also reviewed.

Loans for which census tracts were unknown were not included in the analysis. Demographic characteristics

of census tracts, such as housing types and income level, were considered in the evaluation.

The geographic distribution of loans reflects adequate penetration throughout the assessment area.
Exhibits #11 and #12 illustrate the distribution of lending activity throughout the bank's assessment
area with regard to census tract income level. Exhibit #11 reflects the distribution of agricultural,
commercial, consumer, and non HMDA-reportable residential real estate lending during the 12
month sample period, while Exhibit #12 reflects the distribution of HMDA-reportable loans.

Exhibit #11

Geographic Distribution of LoansCensus Tract

AssessmentAgricultureCommercialConsumerResidentialTotal
Income Level

Area Real Estate

Census Tracts"" #

%#%#%#%#%#%
Low

24.4a0.065.810.411.881.6

Moderate
1124.5a0.0109.6165.7713.0336.6

Middle
1942.211.52625.04415.8713.07815.5

Upper

1328.96498.56259.621878.13972.238376.3

Total
45100.065100.0104100.0279100.054100.0502100.0

""Based on 2000 V.S. Census Data

Exhibit #12

Geographic Distribution of HMDA-Reportable Real Estate LoansCensus Tract

Assessment AreaHMDALoans
Income Level

Census Tracts""Owner-Occupied20042005

Units #

%#%#%#%
Low

24.46981.6a0.0a0.0

Moderate
1124.56,46214.7a0.0415.4

Middle
1942.220,77547.3312.513.8

Upper

1328.916,01536.42187.52180.8

Total
45100.043,950100.024100.026100.0

""Based on V.s. Census Data

Agricultural, commercial, consumer, and residential real estate lending within low- and moderate
income census tracts between September I, 2005 and August 31,2006 represents 8.2% of total
lending. While there were no HMDA-reportable loans originated in low- and moderate-income
census tracts in 2004, lending activity in 2005 HMDA data represents 15.4% of HMDA-reportable

loans within low- and moderate-income census tracts. The assessment area is comprised of 28.9%
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low- and moderate-income census tracts. The low- and moderate-income census tracts include

only 16.3% of the owner-occupied housing units in the assessment area. The bank's lending to
these areas is not representative of the income levels within the assessment area.

According to 2000 U.S. Census Information, owner-occupied units represent only 31.6% of total
housing units in low-income census tracts and 53.9% of total housing units in moderate-income
census tracts. There is a low representation of owner-occupied housing within low-income census
tracts, which limits the opportunity for residential real estate lending. There is more opportunity
for residential real estate lending within moderate-income census tracts. While the bank does not
show any real estate lending in these census tracts during 2004, there was improvement during
2005 with 4 loans in these census tracts.

The lack of lending opportunity in the low-and moderate income census tracts can be further
supported by residential real estate lending of other financial institutions in the Davenport MSA.
Peer group HMDA data represents the lending distribution of all financial institutions that
extended 1-4 family residential real estate loans within the Davenport MSA. In 2004, 1.8% of
residential real estate loans were originated within low-income census tracts and 15.0% in
moderate-income census tracts. In 2005, the data is comparable with 1.2% of residential real estate
loans originated within low-income census tracts and 13.0% in moderate-income census tracts.
While Great River Bank & Trust did not originate any residential real estate loans in low- or
moderate-income census tracts in 2004, its residential real estate lending patterns are more
consistent with peer in 2005. For an illustration of Great River Bank & Trust's HMDA lending in
low- and moderate-income census tracts compared to other regulated institutions competing in the
Davenport market refer to Exhibits #13 and #14 below. Census tracts 108 and 109 are classified as
low-income, while the remaining tracts in the table are moderate-income.

Exhibit #13

2004 HMDA Lending - Aggregate and Local Competitors1stCentral
North- QuadTotal

Agg-

StateAmer.NaYIwestUSValleyWellsCityGreatLocal
CT

regateBankB&TBankB&TBankBankFargoB&TRiverLenders
106

8321263163a24
107

793125aa71a19

108

188a2101111143a42

109

372a1a4aaaa7

110

162aa349a103a29

112

183a247101133a40

114

17312569476a40
115

181124553126a38
122

174aa5212a222a43
123

118aa353a174a32
124

105a16a6113aa27
125.01

2391613421a2615a96
134

24418849a1711a58
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Total 1,9661125664910211164570485

AA
12,500119247356214600411,077519243,197

LMI%

15.7%9.2%10.1%18.5%22.9%17.0%26.8%15.2%11.0%0.0%15.2%

Exhibit #14

2005 HMDA Lending - Aggregate and Local Competitors1st Central
North- QuadTotal

Agg-

StateAmer.Nat'lwestUSValleyWellsCityGreatLocal

CT

reJl;ateBankB&:TBankB&:TBankBankFill'KoB&:TRiverLenders

106

10311623971131

107

6700121163014

108

139003543111027

109

250010101003

110

149014373151039
112

202306681136051
114

1692022101147139

115
151103411161128

122
168006351166142

123
143006480143043

124
7201904081027

125.01

25540113183234076

134
200125250147046

Total
1,84312563367523158414417

AA
12,617135212266170595571,004467262,932

LMI%
14.6%8.9%2.4%23.7%21.2%12.6%40.4%15.7%8.8%15.4%14.2%

Great River Bank & Trust's performance in the criterion reflects adequate performance; however,
lending strategy should include increased emphasis to penetrate the low- and moderate-income
census tracts. As of the previous performance evaluation, the bank had originated very few loans
within the low- and moderate-income census tracts. The bank should increase its lending within
these census tracts to enhance its overall CRA performance.

Community representatives, contacted in conjunction with this evaluation, indicate that financial
institutions could improve their presence within low- and moderate-income geographies. Financial
institutions, according to the contacts, should increase their involvement in community outreach to
educate the residents on the availability of financial products. These comments were made in
regard to overall financial institution performance and were not specific to Great River Bank &
Trust. Great River Bank & Trust does not have a branch location in the any low- or moderate
income census tract. Great River has also not participated in any community outreach events
within these geographies.

Complaints

Neither the bank nor this Reserve Bank has received any CRA-related complaints since the
previous examination.
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Substantive violations of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act were identified in the compliance
examination, conducted concurrently with this CRA performance evaluation. The violations
represented a widespread practice of discrimination on a prohibitive basis within two of the bank's
primary loan products. The fair lending program, assessed during the compliance examination,
was found to be inadequate to control fair lending risks. Since the examination, management has
taken action to address the violations and implement procedures to prevent such violations going
forward. The initial satisfactory CRA rating has been lowered to needs to improve based on the
violations of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act.
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Appendix A

Great River Bank & Trust Assessment Area

0004.0('

0012.00

~
Clinton

0009.00

0104.00

I
r'

0010.00

0103.00

0502.00
0501.00

9504.00 j

9505.00 I

m_ L_

Legend
_ Unknown

Low

_ Moderate
Middle

_ Upper
6 Main Office
o Main Office w/ATM
ii Full Service ATMI Branch wlo ATM
a Branch w/ATM

b Cash Only ATM
f3 Loan Prod. Office

Closed Branch
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